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AutoCAD Key Features AutoCAD is a platform-independent, commercial cross-platform CAD application that runs on Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux operating systems. AutoCAD can also be used for both 3D and 2D design and drafting work. AutoCAD can be used for architectural drafting and design, conceptual design,
engineering, fabrication, and documentation. It can also be used for product development, such as engineering a product's design. AutoCAD supports the following functions: Drawing, based on 2D or 3D drawing models. Creation of objects and relationships. Drafting of surfaces, solids, and text. Creation and editing of dimensions

and quantities. Creation of objects, including blocks and panels. Creation of annotations and titles, as well as toolbars and palettes. Creation of graphics, from 2D-oriented graphics to 3D-oriented graphics. Creation of 2D and 3D modeling views, including the ability to create perspectives. Creation of images and drawings for a
presentation. Creation of Gantt charts. Creation of tables. Creation of scientific and technical data. Workflow Management AutoCAD has integrated workflow management capabilities, which use menus and keyboard shortcuts for users. The user interface supports navigation and data entry by method of choice, whether it is by

mouse, keyboard, or pen or stylus. You can use the arrow keys to move through the menu lists. The navigation commands are self-explanatory. A tool can be activated by clicking on its icon in the user interface, or by pressing F2 to toggle its active status. The user interface includes tool palettes that can be used to launch tools from
AutoCAD or other applications and import and export data to and from other applications. The user interface also features a drawing and data editor with a structure manager, a table editor, a drawing toolbar, and a design toolbar. When you start AutoCAD, a "Welcome to AutoCAD" screen appears. On the left side of this screen is

the Ribbon, which provides additional panels that contain many of the tools that are available in AutoCAD. You access these tools by clicking on the icon for the tool in the ribbon or by pressing the key combination that represents the tool. You can also access many
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User interface The user interface is divided into two components. The first is the ribbon, which is displayed at the top of the main screen. The ribbon contains some commonly used features and buttons, grouped into tabs, which are organized into groups by functionality. The ribbon is displayed in the same location on all AutoCAD
versions. The second component is the main screen. This screen is the main interface into which a drawing window is drawn when a drawing is opened. This screen is displayed in the same location on all AutoCAD versions. There are three components to the main screen: the drawing window, the status bar, and the application menu.
In AutoCAD 2013, the applications menu includes the following commands: 2D/3D - launches 2D or 3D application Work Area - displays a dialog box that allows drawing window components to be selected and moved around the drawing area. Customize - launches the DesignCenter, where the user can customize various aspects of

the program, such as the Windows Appearance, or change the settings for the drawing area. Undo - displays the Undo History List, which allows the user to undo all user actions, as well as recent changes to the drawing. Redo - displays the Redo History List, which allows the user to redo previous user actions, and also recent changes to
the drawing. Scribble - allows the user to draw lines, circles, rectangles, text, and hatch patterns. Draw Order - allows the user to select a drawing order that can be displayed in the Gantt Chart. Notable features AutoSave – detects the last drawing session, and automatically saves drawings. Camera – allows the user to view the drawing

from different angles and perspectives. Commands – allows the user to customize all aspects of the program (e.g. Change colour theme or control the mouse, press keys, etc.) Custom Ribbon – allows the user to customize the ribbon and its buttons. Customize – lets the user create and edit customizations for the application.
DesignCenter – allows the user to customize the Windows Appearance, document templates, drawing windows, etc. FreeHand – allows the user to draw and edit lines and arcs. Gantt Chart – allows the user to view and edit drawings based on a hierarchical timeline. GIS - allows the user to import data into CAD drawings from other

GIS applications Parameters – allows the user to customize the display of various 5b5f913d15
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Go to the root directory where you've extracted the autocad2017Autodesk keygen. Run keygen.bat (press Enter) It will then ask for a password to decrypt the Autocad license Enter the same password you used to generate the key You will now have a "Keygen.dat" file in the root directory You need to move the "Keygen.dat" file to the
"License folder" Install the Autocad2017Autodesk keygen NOTE: - In order to use the Autocad 2017 2016 license, the keygen is generated from the current version of Autocad. - The keygen is used to generate the key, and it is not used in the installation of Autocad. - You can then enter a different license key for Autocad. - The key
generated by the keygen, is not to be reused. Install Autocad 2017 NOTE: - If you want to use the 32-bit version of Autocad 2017, you can use the same keygen to generate the 32-bit version key for Autocad. Install the Autocad 2017 2015 keygen NOTE: - In order to use the 32-bit version of Autocad 2017, you can use the same
keygen to generate the 32-bit version key for Autocad. Install the Autocad 2017 2014 keygen NOTE: - In order to use the 32-bit version of Autocad 2017, you can use the same keygen to generate the 32-bit version key for Autocad. Install the Autocad 2017 2013 keygen NOTE: - In order to use the 32-bit version of Autocad 2017, you
can use the same keygen to generate the 32-bit version key for Autocad. Install the Autocad 2017 2012 keygen NOTE: - In order to use the 32-bit version of Autocad 2017, you can use the same keygen to generate the 32-bit version key for Autocad. Install the Autocad 2017 2010 keygen NOTE: - In order to use the 32-bit version of
Autocad 2017, you can use the same keygen to generate the 32-bit version key for Autocad. Install the

What's New In AutoCAD?

AutoCAD has two types of markup: Import and Markup Assist. The first, Import, brings images, texts and other types of information from a paper or PDF into a drawing and displays it. Import is now fully integrated into the 2D design environment and also 3D. The second, Markup Assist, automatically annotates 3D objects as well as
images in 2D drawings with additional information. The import and annotation of images, shapes and texts are now fully integrated into the 2D design environment and can be used in any drawing, even 3D. The new annotation tools are now available in the following 2D views: Paper Space, Print Space, Edit Window and Layout. The
new feature is fully integrated into AutoCAD’s 2D design environment. You can use the markup assist tool in any drawing to annotate it. You can choose to annotate only certain parts of the drawing or automatically annotate all the objects in the drawing. The new feature is available in the following 2D views: Paper Space, Print
Space, Edit Window and Layout. The new feature is fully integrated into the 2D design environment. Handwriting and Unofficial Symbols: Express yourself with your own handwriting! Create custom symbols, and share your handwriting with others, or use it in a presentation. Handwritten symbols are now available in all symbol sets.
As before, you can draw your own symbols or import existing symbols from outside the software. You can also customize symbols in a given symbol set. Finally, you can share the symbols with others. 2D Design Environment: Anchor Point Reference: The Anchor Point Reference feature lets you place an anchor point anywhere in the
drawing area. Move this point around to draw lines and shapes, as you would with other anchor points. Use the Point Reference feature for a number of applications. The feature is available in the 2D design environment in the Drawings toolbar and Point Reference menu. It can also be used in the following additional tools: Translate:
Use the feature to move a 2D anchor point to a location in the drawing area, independent of a 3D point. Use the feature for situations where the anchor point must move on the drawing area, independent of its 3D position. Use the feature to move a 2D anchor point to a location in the drawing area, independent of a 3D point. Use the
feature for situations
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit, Windows 8 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit, Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce GTX 670 or AMD equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard drive: 10 GB available space Sound card: DirectX
compatible sound card Important : This game only runs on the Microsoft Windows operating systems and its updates. Official site: http
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